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SONG OF THE MAD MARINE
\
\
The sky is still as a dusty mill,
The shooting stars are quiet,
There's not a sound
Above the ground
Nor any wind to sigh it.
I've wandered far from Kiliansville,
Took cold at Surabayo,
In the hills a king
Taught me to sing
An ancient lullaby, 0 . .. .
Jigtime, ragtime, nick-of-time, knack .
An airman, see? He's like a bee
'Vho, if the queen should covet,
Must fiy up high
To love and die,-
Cuckoo! I'll have none of it.
I'd stalk my prey on a red settee,
Though when the fight is done,
Her screech and squeal, ~
Like the eat's reveal,
In losing she has won . . .
Who can call the swallows back? ...
That plane is high as the dogstar's eye,
He'll pass Orion soon,
Then upside-down,
My child of brown,
He'll drop bombs on the moon.
I built a cave once in the sky
With walls of solid blue,
It kept me warm
Until a storm
Of lightning ran it through ...
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Who can scent the sea-lion's track? .
I crawled at noon from my cocoon,
By sunset I was Hying,
I played the Hame
A lover's game, .
And spent.the evening dying.
Aren'tJve to dance beneath the ~moon?
I hear no cricket band.
The earth's a bed
For quick and dead,
Where all lay hand in hand . . .
Jigtime, ragtime, nick-of-time, knack ..
You gave the Prince some peppermints
For half a pint of blood,
That's why you bow
At maiden's now,
And step around the mud.
I asked the little man who squints
For just one cup of tea,
He bowed, ,and then
He bowed again
And jumped into the sea.
,. Jigtime, ragtime, nick-or-time, knack,
Who can call the swallows back,
Who can scent the sea-lion's track?
Jigtime, ragtime, nick-of-time, knack.
KEN LASH
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